
Vincent van Gogh
With an introduction and notes selected from the

letters of the artist, edited by Alfred H. Barr, Jr.

The Museum of Modern Art, New York
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Oil Paintings

Dutch Period

Scheveningen Fisherwoma'.J I ( ft r/
Oil on canvas, 20% x 13lh inches
Painted at The Hague, August, 1882
de la Faille Catalogue, No.6 (Femme de pecheur sur la pl<'ge)
Collection The Kroller-Mufler Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

... I have painted a few studies of the figure ... I send you two sketches.
The painting of the figure appeals to me very much, but it must ripen-I must learn to

-knowthe technique better-that which is sometimes called "l a cuisine de l'art". In the begin.
ning I shall have to do much scraping, and often to begin anew, but I feel that I learned
from it and that gives me a new fresh view 011 the things. iLeuer 226)
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Dutch Period

IIv" 2. Weaver J I ( ~ 7 .
3'S"/12.S Oil on canvas, 24% x 36% inches

Painted at Nuenen, July, 1884
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 37 tLnterieur avec tisserand)
Collection The Krdller-Miiller Foundation, \Vassenaar

Illustrated opposite

Written [roni The Hague, September 10, 1882, about two years before this painting:
I have asked her (his sister Wilhelmina) for some particulars about the weavers, who

interest me very much. I saw them at the time when I was in the Pas de Calais - it was
indescribably beautiful. However, I need not paint weavers as yet, though I certainly hope
to do so sooner or later. (Letter 229)

Written from The Hague, 1883:
Do you know what I long for sometimes? To make a trip to Brabant. J should love to

draw the old churchyard at Nuenen, and the weavers.
To make, for instance, during a month, studies of Brabant, and to come back with a 101 of

them, for a large drawing of a peasant funeral for instance. (Letter 295)

Written front Nzienen, January, 1884:
I am busy painting every day studies of the weavers here, which I think are technically

better than the painted studies from Drenthe, which J sent you. (Letter 355)

Those looms will cost me still a lot of hard work, but they are in reality such splendid
things, all that old oakwood against a greyish wall, that I certainly believe it is a good thing
to have them painted. But we must try to get them so that they wiII harmonize in colour and
tone with other Dutch pictures. Soon I hope to start another two of weavers, where the figure
comes in quite differently, that is to say, the weaver does not sit behind it, but is arranging
the threads of the cloth. I have seen them weaving in the evening by lamplight, which gives
very Rembrandtesque effects.
Nowadays, they use a kind of suspension lamp, but I got from a weaver a little lamp, as,

for instance, the one in "La Veil lee" by Millet. They used to work by them formerly.
, The other day, I also saw coloured pieces of cloth, woven by evening .... When I saw it,
they we.re also just arranging the threads, so dark, bent figures against the light, standing
out agamst the colour of the cloth, cast big shadows of the laths and beams of the loom on
the white walls. (Letter 367)
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Dutch Period

1M 3. Ox Cart.d /15..3
3 '>.¥'7 ¥ Oil on canvas, 23% x 31 inches

Painted at Nnenen, July, 1884
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 39 (Charrette de boeui)
Collection The KroJIer-l\1iiIler Foundation, \Vassenaar

Illustrated opposue

The last things I made are two rather large studies of ox-wagons, a black ox and a red
(Letter 373)one.

/ ~4. Potat?Diggerj 1/ if C;
3,,"130 58'" IOil on canvas, 26 x 78 Inc res

Painted at Nuenen, August, 1884
de 1a Faille Catalogue. No. 41 (Plantage des ponvmes de terre)
Collection The Krcfler-Mii.Her Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated on following page

The Hague, lanuary, 1882:
I have about twelve figures of diggers and men who are working in a potato field, and I

wonder if I could not make something of it, you have still a few, Ior instance, a man who
fills a bag with potatoes. Well, I do not know for sure, but sooner or later I shall accom-
plish that, for I looked at it so attentively this summer, and here in the dunes I could make
a good study of the earth and the sky, and then boldly put in the figures. (Letter 169)

The Hague, Summer, 1883:
Just while making these studies, the plan for a still larger drawing begins to lake root,

namely, that of digging potatoes, and I have it so in my mind that I think you will find
something in it, perhaps.
I should want the landscape to be a level ground with a little row of dunes. The figures

about a foot high, the composition in the breadth I by 2.
Right in front, in a corner, as a set-off, kneeling figures of women who gather the potatoes.
On the second plane, a row of diggers, men and women.
Well, except the kneeling women figures I could show you all the other fiaures alreadv in~ , o·large studies.

Yes, I should like to start that drawing one of these days. I have the grounds pretty well
in my mind and will choose at my ease a fine palata field and make studies of it for the lines
of the landsea pe.

Toward the autumn, when they dig the potatoes, the drawing ought to be finished, at least
an elaborate sketc~ of it, and I should only have to put in the finishing touches.
Last year I saw It here, the year before last I saw it in Brabant, where it was splendid, and

(Continued on following page)
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Dutch Period

the year before that in the BO~'inage, where it was done by miners. So I have it full right in

my mind.
The figures ought to he so that it would be true everywhere, rathe~' than a study of costu.me.
I hope I shall succeed in having the skeleton of the potato-drawing ready, about the tune

of your coming. (Letter 293)

The Hague, Summer, 1883:
As to the painting of those potato diggers ... I can well imagine beforehand what will be

the difficulties to overcome for the final picture.
If I can just in the least afford it I will make a few studies for it in the dunes before you

come, viz. I will go with my model to those fields behind Loosd uinen early in the morning,
or in the evening twilight I think I can make something of it.

The composition of the drawing might be a little altered ... ] think the figures must
stand out strongly, and all the rest in a violetish haze.

In the drawing I find the division of dark and lighted planes not simple enough, the fig.
ures being partly light and partly dark, and the ground likewise. Either the ground and the
figures must be brought more in harmony and Iorm a dark silhouette against a light sky,-
or sky and ground must form together a grey vapourous whole, against which the tony
planes of the figures stand out. (Leiter 308)

Nuenen, August, 1884:
Last week, I was every day in the fields during the harvest, of which Imade a composition.
I made this for somebody in Eindhoven who wants to decorate a dining room. He in-

tended to do this with compositions of diverse saints. I begged him to consider whether the
appetite of the worthy people who would have to sit down at that table would not be more
stimulated by six Hlustrations from peasant life of the Meierij-at the same time symbol-
izing the four seasons, than by the mystical personages above mentioned. And after a visit
to the studio, the man became quite enthusiastic about it. ... I gave him preliminary sketches
of a sower, plougher, shepherd, harvest, potato gathering, ox-wagon in the snow .... He is
pleased with this first panel, as well as with my sketches for the other subjects. [Leuer 374)

1;Iv 5. Water Mill, oz.""-
3~,1ff . ~/IJ~

011 on cardboard, 29-Y2 x 39% inches
Painted at Nuenen, November-, 1884
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 47 (Le moulin a eau)
Collection Durand-Ruel, Inc., New York
Illustrated opposite

Though it has been freezing pretty hard here for the last few days, I am still at work out.
of-doors, on a rather large study (more than one metre) of an old water-mill at Gennep on
the other side of Eindhoven. '

(Continued on following page)
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Dutch.Period

I want to finish it quite out-of-doors, but it will certainly be the last I shall paint out-of-
doors this year. (Letter 385)

Yesterday I just brought home that study of the water-mill at Gennep, which I painted
with pleasure, and which has procured me a new friend in Eindhoven, who wants to learn
to paint by all means, and to whom I paid a visit, when we set to work at once. (Letter 386)

/ V'-- 6. Still Life with StrawHat ¥
.3 5". '733 . J(!J-

Oil on canvas, 14'l2 x 21 mch es
Painted at Nuenen, November-December, 1884
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 62 (Nature morte)
Collection The Krcller-Mtil.ler Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

Last week I painted still-life day after day, with the people who paint at Eindhoven.
(Letter 387)

Speaking of my work, I had already written to you that I have been very busy painting
still.IifeIatel y, and I like it immensely. I shall send you some.

I know, they are hard to sell, but it is deuced useful, and I shall continue to paint them
this winter. {Leuer 425)

The still-lifes which I am sending are studies for colour, I intend to make more of them;
do not think this is useless. (Letter 4.26)
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Dutch Period

//LA 7. Peasant Woman with White Cap (Study for the Potato Eaters)

3 s.I 3 7 Oil on canvas, 17% x 14 in.,pes, ), I t('O
Painted at Nnenen, 1884 ~ ~
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 85 (La p sanne au bonnet blanc)
Collection The Kroller-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

Head of Peasant (Study f<;/1'the Potato Eaters)
~ ( I '.>'1

Oil on canvas, 16 x 13% inches
Painted at Nuenen, 1884
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 86 (Tete de paysanne)
Collection The Kroller-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

... for my study I must paint 50 heads, just because I have got the k!!?ck of th.enb..AS
soon as possible and one after the other. - - (Letter 384)

... whether people approve or do not approve of what I do, and how I do it, I, for my
parl, know no other way than to wrestle so long with nature till she tells me her secret.

All the time I am working at various heads and hands. (Letter 393)

I am very busy painting those heads. I paint in the daytime and draw in the evening. In
this way I have painted at least some thirty already and drawn as many.

With this result, that T see a chance of doing it better still ere long I hope. (Letter 394)

~IDe-of the.heads I promised JOu are finished, but they are not quite dry yet. A§ I wrote
you a1re.i!.4y--,_tlteywere Jlainted in~ dark cottage, and they are stuClies in-rire e-al sense
of th<;...l\Cor.d.-._. -- -

I work hard, and suppose that only one of ten or twenty studies which I make, is worth
seeing, those few, either more or less in number, though they may be of no value now, they
may be so later on, perhaps, (Letter 396)
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Dutch Period

!jVV9. Potato Eaters J -3
J5,<H7 ,<:J(6'1..

Oil on canvas, 32 x 44% Inches. Painted at Nuenen, May, 1885
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 82 (Les mungeurs de ponimes de terre)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam. Illustrated opposite

This week I intend to start that composition of those peasants around a dish of potatoes
in the evening ... I am going to begin the studies for the different figures. (Letter 398)

I am working again at those peasants around the dish of potatoes. I just came home from
this cottage and have been working at it by lamplight, though I began it by daylight this
time ....

I painted it on a rather large canvas, and as the sketch is now, I think there is some
life in it.

But yet I am sure C. lVI"for instance, would find fault with the drawing .... (Leuer 399)

I want to tell you that I am working at the potato-eaters, and I have painted new studies
of the heads, especially the hands are greatly altered.

What I try most is to bring life into it.
I will not send the potato-eaters unless 1 know for sure there is something in it.
But I am getting on with it, and I think there are quite other things in it than you ever

can have seen in my work. At least so distinctly.
I mean especially the life. I paint this from lnemory on the picture iuell. But you know

yourself how many times I have painted the heads!
And then I run over every night to hit off some details on the spot.
But in the picture I give free scope to my own head in the sense of thought or imagina-

tion, which is Dot so much the case in studies where no creative process is allowed, hut
where ODefinds food for one's imagination in reality, in order to make it exact....

But the most difficult things-the heads, the hands, and the ensemble-are fill ished. Per-
haps you will now find in it what you wrote some time ago, that though it is personal, yet
it will remind you of other painters-with a certain family likeness. (Leuer 4,03)

... I should have liked to send you the picture of the potato-eaters on [your birthday],
but though it is getting on well, it is not quite finished yet.
....Ihough the .fi~re will have been painted in a relatively short time, and for the

<...greaterpart from memory, yet i_t_as taken ~ winter Qf painting study-heads and

~
And as to those few days in which I have painted it now, it has been a regular battle,

but one for which I feel great animation. Though every moment I was afraid I should never
get out of it. But painting is also "agi r-creer." ...

I have tried to make it clear how those eo Ie eating their potatoes under the lamp-
light, have dug the earth with those very hands they put In lieClJSTi,and so it speaks of
mamw!:!:i!?ow· a and how they have honestly earned their food. --- - (COfll,:nued on iolloioing page)
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I have wanted to give the imp~n.Qf quite a differenfJ',.a¥-D-fJiYingJban-tbat of ]]5

Vcivilized people. _ThereJgre I am not-at all anxious3m:...e:v.ef--y.oo@--tG-l-ike-it-o.r_to admire it

at once.
~ same way it would be wrona I think to uive a p'easant icture a certain conven-
tional smoothness. If a easant icture smells of bacon, smoke, olata-steam, all rigbt,V that's not unhealt r, if a stable s';;;clls of dung, alVjghJ,fuat belongs to a stable; jf th-;;-
~s an odour 01 rine corn or potatoes or of guano or manure, th;t's healthy, etPecially

for people from the s!lY .
.......Such pictures rna Y teach them something. But to be perfumed is not what a peasant pic-

ture needs ....
To paint peasant-Life is a serious thing, and I should reproach myself if I did not try to

make pictures which raise serious thoughts in those who think seriously about art and

about life ....
One must paint the peasants as being one of them, as feeling, thinking like they do.
I think the potato-eaters will get finished after all; the last days are almost dangerous

for a picture, as you know, because when it is not quite dry, one cannot work in it with a
large brush without the great chance of spoiling it. And the alterations must be made quietly

(Continued on following page)
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I
Dutch Period

and calmly with a small brush. Therefore I have simply taken it to my friend and told him
to take care that I should not spoil it in that way and that I should come to his house to
give those finishing touches. You will see, it has originality. (Letter 404)

... it is very dark, and in the white, for instance, hardly any white has been used, but
simply the neutral colour, which is made by mixing red, blue, yellow, for instance, ver-
milion, Paris blue and yellow of Naples.
That colour in itself is therefore a pretty dark grey, but in the picture it seems white.
I will tell you why I do so. ""Here the sub iec! is a grey' interior lit u by a little lamp.
The dirty linen table-cloth, the smoky wall, the dirty caps in which the women have

worked in the field, all this when seen through the eyelashes in the light of the lamp, proves
to be very dark grey, and the lamp, though a yellow reddish blaze, is lighter still- even
much so, than the white in question.
As to the flesh-colours - I know quite well that consid~·ed Sll erficially, viz. without_.- - --- ."

thin "ng about it, they seem what is called flesh-colour.
But at first in the picture I have tried to 3int them so wi th yellow ochre, red ochre and

white, for instance. ..,-
-B--;:;'tthat was ever so much too light and was decidedly wTong.

What was to be doneJ All the heads were finished, and even finished with great care, but
I l-:e ainted them straightway, unmercifully, and the colour jn l\'.hich-the]t are painted now
is like the colour of a good dusty p.otato unReeled, of course.
While doing so, I th~ghthow perfectly exact is that saying about the peasants of Millet:

"Ses paysans semblent peints avec Ia terre qu'ils ensemencent." (Letter 405'>

... it will erh~Rs disar-Raint xou.
If this might be the case, take your timg to look at it.
1ll the way-;)f criticism Imyself could point out things which probably will escape most

of the critics.
But the reason why I send it with a certain confidence is that, in contrast to many other

pictures, there is rusticity, and a certain animation in it. And so, though painted in a dif-
ferent style, in another century than the old Dutch masters, Ostade, for instance, yet it
comes also from the heart of the peasant's life, and is original. " ..
In the Salon so many pictures ... bore me terribly, because they give me neither food

for the heart nor the mind, because they are apparently made without a certain passion.
And there is some passion in what I send you.

r have loved to make it, and I have worked at it with a cert i
It has not bored me, perhaps for that reason it will not bore

this, I senirit you. - -

animation
otheE§.Jecause-l-beli.eYe-

(Letter 406)

Ilv"- 10.
3 5 /1'- i/

Still Life with Apples and Pumpkins 1. II ~ ,
Oil on canvas, 23% x 33% inches. Painted at Nuenen, September, 1885
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 106 (Nature morte de fruits)
Collection The Kroller-MiilIer Foundation, Wassenaar. Illustrated opposite
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Dutch Period

Bird Nests , I
J,((~'f

Oil on canvas, 13 x 17 inches
Painted at Nuenen, October, 1885
de la Faille Catalogue, No. Il2 (Nids d'oiseaux)
Collection The Kroller-Muller Foundation, 'Vassenaar

Illustrated opposite

[I made] a long expedition in company of a peasant boy, in order to find a wren's nest.
We found six of them .... And they were all nests from which the young birds had flown

out, so one could take them without too much scruple. (Letter 411)

I am now busy painting stil l-l ifes of my birds' nests, four of which arc finished; I think
some people who are good observers of nature, might like them, because of the colours of
the moss, the dry leaves and the grasses. [Leuer 425)

The birds' nests have also been painted on purpose against a black background, because
openly want to express in these studies, that the objects do not appear in their natural

surround ings, but against a conventional background. A living nest ill nature is quite dif-
ferent, one hardly sees the nest itself, one sees the birds.
But when one wants to paint nests from one's collection of nests, one cannot express

strongly enough the fact that the background and the surroundings ill nature are quite
different, I straightway painted the background black. But it is a fact that in a still-life a
coloured background can be beautiful. (Leuer ~,28)
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Paris Period

5)~12.
:31r77

Montlllartrj /! 6 f
Oil on canvas, 15 x 24% inches
Painted 1886-1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 266 (La butte Montmartre)
Collection The Kl,oller-M.iiller-Foundat.ion, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

2 ~ 13. Reclining Nude 0 I
'> 3\,~ 31 -6 !I '(! 0

, Oil on canvas, 9Y2 x 16~ illChl7 (J J" 4

Painted 1886-1888 ~ I.V(;IIV--

de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 3~ (Femfll ..e nl.L~ couclcee)
Collection S. van Devenrer-, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

3M 14. Bouquet of Flowerso;/35,'7'70 ,c,1117
Oil on canvas, 21% x l~% inches
Painted 1886-1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 236 (Bouquet de fleurs)
Collection James \V. Hai-ney, New York
Not illustrated
Reproduced.in the catalog: Museu m.oj Modern Art, First Loan Exhibition, p]ate93

? 1-'?'S 15. Poppies 0 (
. 55 Ci 7 s: .b !I L 3

i Oil on canvas, 25% x 19% inches
Painted 1886-1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 280 (Fleurs des champs)
Private Collection,New York
Not illustrated
Reproduced in the catalog: Museum of Modern Art, First. Loan Exhibition, plate92

Fro111,a letter from Theo to his mother. Paris, Susnrner, 1886.-
... he has friends who send him every week a lot of beautiful flowers which he uses for

still-life, he paints chiefly flowers, especially to make the colours of his next pictures brighter
and clearer. (Vol. I, p. xlvii)
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Paris Period

} 9.l1~. Self Portrait ) { ( l( 0
b"'131 J .

Oil on cardboard, 7J1,x 5 Y,pChes ,/J /l , ~A 2 ~ ~
Painted 1886.1888 ~ ~ Ct.VVv -- •
de 1a Faille Caudogue, No. 96 (Portrail de lui.m.em.e)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Not illustrated

')117. Bridge of Asnier':js
3{~?' ~/13 ~

Oil on canvas, 21% x 18%c inches
Painted 1886-1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 303 (Pont d'Asnieres)
Collection Dr. F. H. Hirschland, New York
Illustrated opposite

I've been worried by the sunset with figures and a bridge that I spoke of to Bernard. The
bad weather prevented me working on the spot and I've completely ruined it trying to finish
it at home. However J began again at once, the same subject on another canvas, but as the
weather was quite different, in grey tones and without figures. (Letter 471)

:J.JJ 18. Cornfield 0 ?
!~i.H r /J/lt(

Oil on canvas, 211,4 x 25% 'inches, 11
Painted 1886·1888~ W\ ~ J:,~
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 310 (Chall/.~s de us,
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam
Not illn.strcted
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Paris Period

3Jd 19. Restauranl Interior I
~3>.'103 ,(J 1/ z, <I

Oil on canvas, 18 x 221;.1, inches
Painted 1886·1888
de la F.aille Catalogue, No. 342 (lnterieur de restaurant)
Collection The Kroller-MiHIer Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite
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Paris Period

3, /~ 20. Self Portrait
35/j s e j, I I <, Z-

Oil on car-dboard, 16 x 12% inches
Painted 1886-1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 345 (Portrait de l'artiste)
Collection Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Wintel'bolham, Burlington, Vermont

Illustrated opposite
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Paris Period

3);( 21. Pere Tanguy
5:>,'7'7 I

Oil on canvas, 25 x 20lh inches
Painted 1886·1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 364 (Le pere Tanguy)
Collection Wildenstein and Company, New York and Paris

Illustrated opposite

Xantippe, Mother Tanguy, and some other good ladies, have by some queer freak of
Nature heads of silex or flint. Certainly these ladies are a good deal more dangerous in the
civilized world they go about in than the poor souls bitten by mad dogs who live in the
Pasteur Institute. And old Tanguy would be right a hundred times over to kill his lady-
hut he won't do it, any more than Socrates.
And for this reason. Old Tanguy has more in common-in resignation and long suffering

anyhow-with the ancient Christians, martyrs and slaves, than with the present day ratters
of Paris. (Letter 506)

•
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Paris Period

? I if 22. Still Life with Lemons and Wine Bottle
(S<;, fq / .J /1:5' I

Oil on canvas, 20Ys x 2Sv.;,inches
Painted 1886-1888
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 384 (Nature morte, citrons)
Collection The Kroller-Milller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite
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ArIes Period

;5 tJl 23. Bridge at Aries 0 ( I (p &
qy:;,n;;, .P

Oil on canvas, 2Ph x 25% jnojrea t
)<

Painted March-Apr-il, 1888 s-o»:: ~
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 397 (Le oat de l'Anglois)
Collection The Krdller-Mnl Ier Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

As for the work, I brought back a canvas of 15 today. It is a drawbridge with a little cart
going over it, outlined against a blue sky-the river blue as well, the banks orange coloured
with green grass and a group of washerwomen in smocks and many coloured caps.

(Letter 469)

[Tersteeg ] shall have a picture of mine in his own collection. I have been turning it over
these days and I have thought of an odd odd thing, not like what I generally do. It is the
drawbridge with the little yellow cart and the group of women washing, a study in which
the ground is bright orange, the grass bright green and the sky and water blue.

It only needs a frame specially designed for it in royal blue and gold, the mount blue,
the outside moulding gold, if necessary the frame could be in bl ue plush, but it would he
better painted. I think I can assure you that the work I'm doing here is better than in the
Asnieres country last spring. (Letter 473)

After dinner I set to work on the same picture that Tersteeg IS to have
l'Angl ais") for you.

(the "Pont de
(Letter 476)

The Pont de l'Anglais is getting on well for you and will be better
think.

than the study, I
(Letter 4.77)

kL0c~24. Still Life with Oranges p r: ",.
3\.'701.. A IIJ7)

~\"VV"" Oil on canvas, 17%x 21 J;l, inches

~

Painted March-April, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 3% (Nature »ior re}
Collection S. van Deventer, Wassenaar
Not illustrated

I have just finished a study like the one Lucien Pissano
oranges.

has of mine, but this time it is
(Letter 467)
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ArIes Period

Vegetable GardenA II :? 7
Oil on canvas, 29x 36~ inCh?:
Painted june, 1888 ~ ~
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No.4 2 (lardin.s de lnara'ichers)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated oppos~te

-
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ArIes Period

;3 JL 26. Boats at Saintes.Maries I 'I i
~3>,t71c,/ 1 . .Lit

Oil on canvas, 26 x 32 ~ Inches IJ Ii L
Painted at Saintes-~iarie~, June, 1888~ f\1.. ~
de La Faille Catalogue, No. 413 (Barques sur la pl'l$e)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated opposite

I am writing to you from Stes. Maries on the shore of tIte Meq.J~rane at last. The
terranean has the colouIs of mackerel:-cllangeable.bnMn. You don't always know if it is
~ ~ ;iolet, you canTeven~ay it 5 blu~, Qecause the next momenttae..changing lig.ht
has taken o~ a tin.geof.Lose_coloul~OLgrq.- (Letter 499)

Just when I was going to start in the morning, ve!.y e~£h:,I made the d rawina of the
boats, and I have the picture from it in hand, a c~nvas of 30 ~'iith more sea-;'nd sky on

the right.-
It was b;fore the boats cleared off, I had watched it all

leave very early I hadn't time to do it.

the other mornings, but as they
(Letter 500)

At last I have seen the Mediten:..anean .... I passed a week at Saintes-] aries.
On the flat, sandy beach little green, red, blue boats, so beautiful in sha e and colour that

thrymade you think of flo~ers. (To Berna.r<l, 1888. Letter ~
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Arles Period

'- i-: 27. H~ystacksin Provence /U3__,'6~O A/((
Oil on canvas, 29 x 37 inches
Painted Jnne, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 425 (Les meules en Provence)
Collection The Kroller-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

I am working on a landscape with cornfields .... And I have another subject, a farm
and some ricks, which will probably be a companion picture. (Letter 497)

•
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ArIes Period

Z- 28. The postman Roulill V
5).'7';-0 j 2-0

Oil on canvas, 3Ph x 25 Inches
Painted August, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 432 (Le facteur Roulin)
Collection Robert Treat Paine, Znd, Boston

Illustrated opposite

I am now at work with another lTIodel, a postman in a blue uniform trimmed with ~
a bIgl)earded face ..very likr-Socrates. violent Re,p.ublican-like.-Ta.ug.u.~. A man more inter-
esting than most. (Letter 516)

I could not pay my rent on the Lst, as I had had the model all week. I have two por-
traits of the same model in hand, which are more important to me than anything else....
So I have now two figures in hand, one the head, and one a half-length with the hands,

of an old postman in a dark blue uniform. He has a head like Socrates, interesting to paint.
There is no better or shorter way of improving yOUT work than doing figures. And]

always feel confident. when I am doing portraits, knowing that that work has much more
depth-it isn't the right word perhaps, but it is what lets me cultivate whatever is best and
deepest in me. (Letter 517)

Last week I did not one only but two portraits of my postman, a half-length with the
hands, and a head, life size. The good fellow, as he would not accept money, cost more
eating and drinking with me, and I gave him besides the Lantern of Rochefort. But that is
a trifling evil, considering that he posed very well, and that I expect to paint his baby very
shortly, for his wife has just been brought to bed. (Letter 518)

I do not know if I can paint the postman as I feel him" this man is like old Tanguy in so
far as he is revolutionary, he is probably thought a good republican because he whole-
heartedly detests the repuhl ic which we now enjoy, and because in the end he begins to
doubt, to be a little disillusioned, as to the actual republican principle itself.
But I watched him sing the Marseillaise, and I thought I was watching '89, not next

year, but that of 99 years ago. It was a Delacroix, a Daumier, straight from the old Dutch.
(Letter 520)

My friend the postman, for instance, lives a great deal in cafes, and is certainly more or
less of a drinker, and has been so all his life. But he is so much the reverse of a sot, be is
so natural, so intelligent in excitement, and he argues with such sweep in the style of
Garibaldi, that I gladly reduce the legend of Monticelli the drunkard on absinthe, to exactly
the same proportions as my postman. (Letter 550)

W~a~ a Government~and what times we live in! As for me, T have rarely seen a man of
Roul in s telnper, there IS something in him tremendously like Socrates ugly as a satyr as
Michelet called hirt' "until on the last day a god appeared in hit~ that iCllumined'the
Parthenon." (Letter 572)

(Cont,inu.ed on following page)
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ArIes Period

Roulin left yesterday .... It was touching to see him with his children this last day, espe-
cially with the quite tiny one when he made her laugh and jump on his knee, and sang

for her.
His voice has a strangely pure and touching quality in which there was for my ear at

oncea sweet and mournful cradle-song, and a kind of far away echo of the trumpet of revo-
lutionary France. He was not sad however. On the contrary he had put on his brand new
uniform which he had received that very day, and everyone was making much of him.

(Letter 573)

I know already that several people here would ask me for portraits if they dared. Roulin,
quite a poor fellow, and small employe though he is, is much respected, and it is known
that I have done all his family. (Letter 575)

By the way-only yesterday our friend Houl in came to see me.... But for me, who am
perpetually learning from him, what a lesson for the future it is when one gathers from his
talk that life does not grow any easier as one gets on in life.
It seems to me that there was a good article in the Figaro on Monet; Roulin had read it

and been struck by it, he said ....
Roulin, though he is not quite old enough to be like a father to me, has all the same

a silent gravity and tenderness for me like what an old soldier might have for a young one.
All the time-but without a word-a something which seems to say, we do not know what

-,..will happen to us tomorrow, but whatever it may' be, think of me. And it does one good
when it comes from a man who is neither embittered, nor sad, nor perfect, nor happy, nor
always irreproachably right. But such a good soul and so wise and so full of feeling and
so trustful. (Letter 583)

.3i29. Shoes I / J ~ 2---
"V'/ol .1) ~

Oil on canvas, 18x 2Ph inches
Painted August, 1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 461 (Les souliers)
Collection The Krbfler-Mtifler Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

... I have also a bunch of flowers on hand, and a stil l-Iife of an old pair of shoes.
(Letter 529)
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Aries Period

2-- 30. Sunflowers .
'yj,H ~ ,J III 3

Oil on canvas, 24 x 39lh inches
Painted August, 1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 452 (Fleur» de tournesols)
Collection The Kroller-Miiller Foundation~ Wa8senaar

Illustrated opposite

I am hard at it, painting with the enthusiasm of a Marseillais eating bouillabaisse, which
won't surprise you when you know that what I'm at is the painting of somegreat sunflowers.
I have three canvases on hand-1st, three huge flowers in a green vase, with a light back-

ground, a canvas of 15; 2nd, three flowers, one gone to seed, one in flower, and the third
a bud against a royal blue background, canvas of 25; 3rd, twelve flowers and buds in a
yellowvase (canvas of 30). The last is therefore light on light, and I hope will be the best.
I probably shall not stop at that. Now that I ho)e to live with Gauguin in a studio of our
own, I want to make decorations for the studio. Nothing but big flowers....

If I carry out this idea there will be a dozen_panels. So the whole thing will be a
symphony in blue and yellow. I all}. working at it every morning from sunrise, for the
flowers fade so soon, and the thin is to do tb..e...J:vbole_at-aJIa:ill._- Cf:.etter 526)

I'm thinking of decorating my studio with half a dozen pictures of Sunflowers, a decora-
tion in which the crude or broken chrome yellows will burst forth from backgrounds of
different blues ranging from the palest Veronese to royal blue, framed with narrow strips

. painted orange. (To Bernard, letter 19)

=
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Arles Period

"I'm thinking of rating my stud
half a dozen pic of Sunflowers
tion in which th c e or broken cl
lows will burst ~ f,'M1 forth frO!
grounds of diffe n blues ranging:
palest VerOne138to royal blue, fram,
narrow~trips painted orange. II

(Letter to Bernard no.'-h 31. SunflowersA'//(P I
Q 3S/1' t::1 on canvas, 36\4 x 28% inches

Painted August, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 455 (Les 'ournesols)
Collection Carroll S. Tyson, Jx., Philadelphia

Illustrated opposite

But if you like you can exhibit the two pictures of sunflowers.. . .
Gauguin would be glad to have one, and I should very much hke to glve Gaugum a real

pleasure. So if he wants one of the two canvases, all right, I will do one of them over again,
whichever he likes.

You will see that these canvases catch the eye.But I would advise you to keep them for
yourself, just for your own private pleasure, you and your wife. .
It is a kind of painting that changes rather to the eye, and takes on a richness the longer

you look at it.
B'esides you know Gauguin liked them extraordinarily. He said to me among other things

-"That ... it's ... the flower."
You know that the peony is Jeannin's, the hollyhock belongs to Quast, but the sunflower

is mine in a way. (Letter 573)

~~ 32. Sunflowers P Ii z:
3) ,1« r;, Ll I

Oil on canvas, 38x 29 inches
Painted August, 1888 ~
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 4,58 (Fleurs soleils)
Collection V. ,W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Not illustrated
Other paintings of sunflowers are in the museums of Munich, London and Tokio

I am now at the fourth picture of sunflowers. This ~urth is a bunch of 14 flowers, against
a yellow background, like a still-life of quinces and lemons that I did some time ago.

Only as it is much bigger, it gives a rather ~,. effect, and I think that this one is
painted with more simplicity than the quinces a.l.d:~"''''Lnons. (Letter 527)

~
I have good and ill luck in my turn out, but not ~ll luck only. For instance, if our Mon.

ticelli bunch of flowers is worth 500 francs to a collector, and it is, then I dare swear to
you that my sunflowers are worth 500 francs too to one of these Scotch or Americans.

Now to get up heat enough to melt that gold, those flower-tones, it isn't the first comer
who can do it, it needs the force and concentration of a single individual whole and
entire. . . . (Letter 573)
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ArIes Period

''?- 33. VanGogh'sHouseat Aries; 7 Vt
~ ~ ~

3'>, '7 ( ) rOifon canvas, 28% x 361,4-inches J1 J AA L _
Painted September, 1888 ~ I;VVV"--

de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 464 (La maison de Vincent a Arles)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated opposite

You shall have a picture some day or other of the little house itself in bright sunshine, or

else with the window lit up, and a starry sky. (Letter 534)

... a stretch of ;:L causes of 30 representing the house and its surroundings in suI phur-
coloured sunshine, under a sk ure cob a The sub' eel is fricrhtfull difficult; but that
'is'1"ustw"hY I w;[.t to conquer it. It's terrific, these houses, yellow in the sun, and the in-
comparable lresbness of the blue. And all the ground is yellow too. I shall send you a
'l:ietter drawing than this rough sketch out of my head later on. The house on the left is pink
with violet shutters, I mean the one in the shadow of the tree.
That is the restaurant~!LLgo for dinner~veJ;Y- da . My friend the .Rostman lives at

~e end of the road t2.,the left between the two railway brid~. The night cafe I painted is

not in the eicture"t}t is to the left of the restaurant,
-Milliet thinks this horrible, but I need not tell you, that when he says he cannot under-
stand anyone amusing himself doing such a dull grocer's shop, and stark, stiff houses with
no grace whatever, I think to myself that Zola did a certain boulevard at the beginning of
L'Assommoir, and Flaubert a corner of the Quai de 1a Villette in the midst of the dog days
at the beginning of Bouvard et Pecuchet, and neither of them are junk yet.
And it does me good to do difficult things. That does not prevent me having a terrible

need of-shall I say the word-of religion. Then I go out at night to paint the stars, and I
dream always of a picture like this with a group of living figures of our own crowd.

(Letter 543)
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Arles Period

~~34. Night Cafe
3~''7'7z.. . h. Oil on canvas, 29 x 35 Inc es

Painted September, 1888de la Faille Catalogue, No. 463 (Le cafe de nuit [cafe de l'Alcazar, Place

Lamartine] )
Private Collection, New York

Illustrated opposite

Today I am probably going to begin the interior of the Cafe where I eat, by gas light,

in the evening.
It is what they c~11here a Cafe de Nuit (they are fairly frequent here) staying openall

night. Night prowlers can take refuge there when they have no money to pay for a lodging,
or are too tight to be taken to one. (Letter 518)

... Just because I am always bowed down under this difficulty ot paying my landlord,
I made up my mind to take it gaily. I swore at the said landlord, who after all isn't a bad
fellow, and told him that to revenge myself for paying him so much money for nothing,I
would paint the whole of his rotten shanty so as to repay myself. Then to the great joy of
the landlord, of the postman whom I had already painted, 0'£ the visiting night prowlers,
and of myself, for three nights running I sat up to paint and went to bed during the day.
I often think that the night is more alive and more richly coloured than the day. Now, as
for getting back the money I have paid to the landlord by my painting, I do not dwell on
that, for the picture is one of the ugliest I have done.

I have tried to express the terrible passions of humanity by means of red and green.
The room is blood red and dark yellnw with a green billinrd table in the middle; there

are four lemon yellow lamps with a glow of orange and green. Everywhere there is a clash
and contrast of the most alien reds and greens in the figures of the little sleeping hooligans:
in the empty dreary room, in violet and blue. The blood reel and the yellow greenof the
billiard table for instance contrast with the soft tender Louis XV green 01 the counteron
which there is a nosegay in rose colour. The white coat of the patron, on vigil in a corner
of this furnace, turns lemon yellow, or pale luminous green .
. I am making a drawing of it with the tones in wntercclour, to send to you tomorrowto
gIve you some idea of it ....
It is colour not locally true from the point of view of the stereoscopic realist, but colour

to suggest any emotion of an ardent temperament. (Letter 533)

}~y--p~cture of the "Night Cafe" I have tried to ex r .s~l-the.ldea-thaLtfuLcate is a ~
where one can ruin one'~s self-r ---a:-;: . . S 1 . -- it_ , un ma or cornrru.t a Crt me. 0 have tried to expressas1
were the powers of d k --=---- ~ - -- ._.. ar ness In a ow drink sho , by soft Loub XV reen andt)~alachlte,
oorrtr-astrnz WIth ello 0' •d .1' f 0 Y w green and hard blue greens, and all this in an atmosp teteme a
eVI s urnace, of pale suI hur.

(Continued on followin.g pffgC)
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Arlee Period -.,

And all this under an appearance of Japanese gaiety, and the good nature of Tartarin.
But what would Monsieur Tersteeg say about this picture when he said before a Sisley-

Sisley the most discreet and gentle of the impressionists-~'I cannot help thinking that the
artist who painted that was a bit tipsy." If he saw my picture he would say that it was
delirium tremens in full career. (Letter 534)

Exaggerated studies like the HSower," and like this "Night Cafe," seem to me usually
at~sly ugly and bad,. but ~eDJ_a.{Q ...llloved b:y something, a5 now by this little article
OilIJos oievs'Ky, then these are the only ones which appear to have any deep meaning:---

euer 535)

5,"'135. Outdoor Cafeat Night
(jy;,";" 'Z. .A 1/3 (,

Oil on canvas, 3214 x 26 inches b
Painted September, 1888 ~ ~
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 467 (Le "fe, le soir)
Collection The Krtjtler-Muller Foundation, W asaen aar

Illustrated opposite

, The second represents the outside of a cafe, with the terrace lit up by a big gas lamp in
the blue night, and a corner of starry blue sky....

The problem of painting night scenes and effects on the spot and actually by night inter-
ests me enormously. (Letter 53i) .
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Aries Period

L. 36. Van Gogh's Bedroolll at Aries /'
;<;',717 '1. b"loOil on c-anvas, 28% x 36 \fa IIlChespPainted October, 1888 ~ ~

de 10 Faille Catalogue, No. 482 Chambre a coucher)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated opposite
Another version of the Bedroom, isin the Art Institute of Chicago, Birch-

Bartlett eollection

I had a new idea in my head and here is the sketch of it. Another canvas of 30. This time
it's just' simply my bedroom, only here colour is to do everything, and giving by its sim-
plification a grander style to things, is to be suggestive here of rest or of sleep in general.
In a word, to look at the picture ought to rest the brain or rather the imagination.
The walls are pale violet. The ground is of red tiles.

! the wood of the bed and chairs is the yellow of fresh butter, the sheets and pillows very

light greenish lemon.
The coverlet scarlet. The window green.
The toilet table orange, the basin blue. The doors lilac.
And that is aU-there is nothing in this room with closed shutters.
The broad lines of the furniture again must express inviolable rest'.Portraits on the walls,

and a mirror and a towel and some clothes.
The frame-cas there is no white in the picture-will be white.
This by way of revenge for the enforced rest I was obliged to take.
I shall work at iLagain.....alLd-a~ but ou see how sim Ie the conce Jtion is. The shadows.

!n~6~sh~dow: thrown are suppressed, it is painted in free flat washes like the Ja allese
nn B._It IS gomg t antra with "for instance, t e arascon dil izence and the___ ~ 0 _

night cafe .... _
Tomorrow very early I am going to begin in the cool morning light, so

canvas.

l

as to finish my
(Letter 554)

I am adding~ line to tell you that this afternoon I finished the canvas representing the
bedroom;
-No stippling, no~!Shing~.210thing, only flat colours in harmony. (Letter 555)-
~l!...J .§illY my canvases ao-ain afte:r my' illness the one that seemed.Jhe best to me ~\:M...-

the bedroom. - . (Letter 573)

Z- 36A. Originalleuer to Theo I II7~
, "),'i r.( {j ""

No. 5541 with a sketch of the Bedroom,
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam
Not illustrated
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Aries Period

2- 37. Avenue with Tombs
3.,J'l1 ,,8 (I/O

Oil on canvas, 28% x 36% inches
Painted November, 1888

)( de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 486 (Les Aliscamps)
I ......Collection The Kl'oller~Mii]]er Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite
Les Aliscamps (Elysian Fields, from Latin Elysii Cwnpi) was a Gallo-Roman
cemetery at ArIes which 'rose to great size and importance in the Middle Ages
and was ransacked during the Renaissance. A few tombs remain.

I have done two canvases of autumn, which Gauguin liked 1 think. .
1 think you will like the fall of the leaf that I have done.
It is some poplar trunks in lilac cut by the frame where the leaves begin. These tree-

trunks are lined like pillars along an avenue where right and left there are rows of old
Roman tombs of a blue lilac. And then the soil is covered, as with a carpet, by a thick layer
of yellow and orange fallen leaves. And they are still falling like Rakes of snow.
And in the avenue little black figures of lovers. The upper part of the picture is a bright

green meadow, and no sky or almost none.
The second canvas is the same avenue but with an old fellow and a

round as a ball.

woman as fat and
(Letter 559)
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Aries Period

Z. II- 38. Self Portrait J ( I z: 1 .
~5.9~ ~.6il on canvas, 25*. x 19'12'thes I 't I., i

Painted, 1888 . ~ .
de-la Faille ca~o. 522 (Portrait de lui-memeJ
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated opposite

2..:~ 39. L'AiltSsienne (Madame Ginonx)
3>.72-(, L3iV

Oil on canvas, 36 x 29 inches
Painted November, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 488 (L'Arlesienne)
The Adolph Lewisohn Collection, New York
See frontispiece for illustration

Then I have an Arlesienne at last, a figure (30 canvas) slashed on in an hour, background
. par;;-lemon, the face grey, the clothes black black,-hla \lith effect! ian blue.
She is leaning on a green table and seated in an armchair of orange woqg. (Letter 559)

Did you during your hasty visit see the portrait of Mme. Cinoux.in black and yellow?
That portrait was painted in three-quarters of an hour. (Letter 573)

He [Isaacson] and de Haan seem very faithful, and that is rare enough in these days for
one to appreciate it. And I am pleased too to hear; that someone else has turned up who
':2tually saw something in the woman's figure, in black and yellow. That does not surpnse.c;
me, though I thin!s.that the....meriLis in the model and not in my Pllinting-
I despair of ever finding models. Ah, if I had now and then someone like that or like

the woman who posed for the "'Woman Rocking," I should do something very different.
. (Letter 595)
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ArIes Period

z....40. WOlllan Rocking a Cradle' (Madame Roulin)
3,,72.0 ..1/163

Oil on canvas, 36% x 28% inches h
Painted January-February, 1889 iY}vl ~
de la Faille Catalogue,No, 504 (La Berc use [Mme. Roulin])
Collection The Kroller-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite
Another version is in the Art Institute of Chicago, Birch-Bartlett collection

I have in hand the portrait of Roulin's wife, which I was working on before I was ill.
In' it I have ranged the reds from rose to orange, which rises through the yellows to

lemon, with light and sombre greens. If I could finish it, I should be very glad, but I am
afraid she will not want to pose with her husband away. (Letter 573)

I think I have already told you that ... I have a canvas of the "Woman Rocking a
Cradle," the very one I was working on when my illness interrupted me. I have two copies

now of that as well.
I have just been saying to -Call uin about this picture that when he and I were talking

ahout the Icelandic fishermen and of their mournful isolation, exposed to an dangers, alone
on t e sad sea, I have just een saying to Gauguin that following those intimate talks 0

ours, the idea ca:rpJU.Q...me to paint such a pict.J!l.e,that sailors, who are at once children an- --mar'!yrs ~iE:g it in the cabin of their boat should feel the old sense 0 cra ing come over
them and remember their owri.Jullabys.-- -- - ~Now, if you pl~it's like a chromolithos r m a cheap shop. A woman in green
~ih or~llge.....h.air-S.tnd; Ol:!L~gainst a background of green with pin flowers. Now-these
'discordant shaq;!s of crude pink, crude orange, and crude green are softened b flats of red~we~~ - --

I picture to myself these same canvases between those of the sunflowers which would thus
form lam brackets or candelabra ~sid.e them, the same size. . . . ' (Letter 574) --

When Roulin came I had just finished the duplicate of my sunflowers, and I showed him
the two copies of the "Woman Rocking a Cradle" between the four hunches of flowers ...
which pleased him well.
I have in hand today a third "Woman Rocking a Cradle." I know very well that it is

neither drawn nor painted as correctly as a Bouguereau, and I am rather sorry, because I
have an earnest desire to be correct. But though it is doomed alas to be neither a Cabanel
nor a Bouguereau, I yet hope that it will be Frencb. (Letter 575)

I have done the "Woman Rocking the Cradle" three times, and as Mme. Roulin was the
model and I only the painter, I let her choose between the three, her and her husband hut
on condition that I should make another duplicate for myself of the one she chose and I
have this in hand now. . . . '

(Continued on following page)
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Aries Period

In its words the language native to this place is extraordinarily musical in the mouth

of an Arlesienne.
Perhaps in the ''"WomanRocking" there's an attempt to get all the music of the colour

here. It is badly painted and the chromos in the little shops are infinitely better painted
technically, but all the same. (Letter 576)

... So far I am sleeping and eating at the hospital. Yesterday and today I began to work.
When Mme. Roulin left too to go and live temporarily with her mother in the country, she
took the "Woman Rocking" with her. I had a sketch of it and two duplicates. She had a
good eye and took the best, only I am doing it again at the moment and I do not want it

to be inferior.
In reply to Mourier's letter, which gave me pleasure, if Gauguin likes to exchange with

you for a copy of the "Woman Rocking" he can send it to his wife in Denmark, and in
this way I would willingly see a canvas of mine going there. But as I have told you already
this canvas may be unintelligible. (Letter 578)

What you say about the "Woman Rocking" pleases me; it is very true that the common
people, who are content with chrornos and melt when they hear a barrel organ, are in some
vague way right, perhaps more sincere than certain men about town who go to the Salon.

Gauguin, if he will accept it, give him the copy of the "Woman Rocking" which was not
mounted on a stretcher, and another to Bernard as a token of friendship.

You must realize that if you arrange them this way, say the "Woman Rocking" in the
middle and the t~o canvases of sunflowers to right and left, it makes a sort of triptych.

And then the yellow and orange tones of the head will gain more brilliance by the pr cxi-
mity of the yellow wings.

And then you will understand what I wrote you, that my idea had been to make a decora-
tion as it might be for instance for the end of a cabin in a ship. Then, as the size increases,
the summary workmanship is justified. The frame for the center is the red one. And the 1'.VO

sunflowers which go with it, are the ones framed in narrow strips. (Letter 592)

2- 41.
3 S" 991

~ortrait of an ActorJ I I:3 I

Oil on canvas, 26 x 21II:' inches'f'rtJJ'- h6tAM..i1...-
Perhaps painted 1888-1889. Possibly o~the Paris period
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 533 (Portrait d'acteuT)
Collection The Krolfer-Midler Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated oppositeI •
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ArIes Period

) )J.--42. !ead of Boyj 3 a V
V35,<j.)y

Oil on canvas, 17 x 13% inches
Painted 1888·1889
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 537 (Tete de gargon)
Collection Josef Stransky. Courtesy Worcester Art Museum

Illustrated opposite

Grass ,/
su e-> t

Oil on canvas, 12% x 16 inches &vJL ~
Perhaps painted 1888-1889. Possibly of he Paris period
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 583 (Coin de Prairie)
Collection The KrolIer-:~fiiller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite
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Aries Period

2.- 44. L'Arlesienne (after a drawing by Paul Gaugnin)

3~/77'1 ,. j 2-'1 V
Oil on canvas, 26 x 21 >Iz Inches
P . t d 1888-1889. Possibly Saint-Remy, 1890
am e [d' . d' d P I
I F '11 C tie No 543 (L'Arlesienne apres un .essm e aude a at e a a ogu, .
Gauguin]) . .

C II
. D d Mrs Harry Bakwin New York. Illustrated op posueo ectaon r. an· ,

I have seen here figures quite as beautiful as those of Goyn or Velasquez. They will pin
you a touch of rose on a black frock, or devise a garment of white, yellow and rose, or else
green and rose, or else blue and yellow, in which there is nothing to be altered from the
artistic point of view. (Leuer 4<\1)

Saint-Rimy, May, 1890;
I should still have at my disposal the model who posed for the "Woman Rockingthe

Cradle," and the other whose portrait after Gauguin's drawing you have just received,and
I shall certainly try to carry it out in large size, this canvas, as the personalities are the
characters of my dreams. (Letter 632)

(Continued on following page)

by Paul Gauguin
Z- 44A. L'Arlesienue
35,'7/~

Drawn at Arles, 1888
Crayon and chalk, 22 x 19
inches -J ) ( '6' 'f
Collection Dr. F. H. Hirsch-
land, New York
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Arlee Period

Auuers, June, 1890:
~W~h"a!lt~d~id~G~a~u'ig~u~in~s,-,a~Y,--:o~f~th=e:;l"a~s~t~p~o~r~tIJ!'a~i~t~o!.'fith~e;:A~r~1e~s~ie~n"-n~e:::,w hieh is done after his

drawing? XondXill see j n the end I think th t ia.is one of the least bad thinas I ha-;-
done. (Letter 638)

Written to Gauguin from Auvers, June, 1890:
... And it gives me enormous leasure when au say the Arlesienne's ortrait whichwas

founded strictly on your drawing is to your liking...
I trie~ ~eligiouslY--.fE.ithfuLlO_Y.1Lm;...elr.awiOg vhile nevertheless taking the libert of

interpretirig by the medium of colour the sober character and the st Ie of the drawingJn..
question. It is a sYQthesis of the_Arle~l 5 if o!:!-like· as syntheses of the Arl~e-
rare, take t~ a work belongin~to Y_OU and me as a summary of our months of work
t~er.· For the doing of it I have aid for my part with another .monthof..illngss but I
also know that it is a canvas which will be unde:!:§joodJJY-S0ul and very few others, as we
wou d wish it to be un erstood. My friend Dr. GacheJ here has taken tQ it altQgether after
tw~ three hesltatlOns,and says"HQw difficult it is to be simpl,e." Very well-I want to
underline the thing again by engravinO' it as an etchinO' then let it be. An one who likes
can have it. (Letter 643)

:;J 45. Restauraut at ArIes I ~.35~,"7S-7 . /l / / (p ~
Oil on canvas, 211,4 x 25% inches
Painted 1888-1889
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 549 (Restaurant Carrel a Arlee [me de la Cavalerie])
Collection Mrs. Murray S. Danforth, Providence
Illustrated opposite
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A.rles Period

) rJ 46. Th~House 011 the Crau ~
b, ,'7 7Y .d J5\)

Oil on canvas, 25% x 19% inches
Painted 1888·1889
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 550 (Le maison de la Crau)
Pr-ivate Collection, New York --
Illustrated opposite
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Aries Period

),J 47. Bouquet A '" V
7{3L'7yb P 2--~

Oil on canvas, 25]14x 21 inches
Painted 1888-1889
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 55~ (Le bouquet)
Collection Marie Harriman Gallery, New Yo rk
Illustrated opposite
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Saint-Remy Period

Lh 48. Cornfield with a Reaper VI/
/35112.(. I . -J// r

Oil on canvas, 29 x 36 Y2: Inches
Painted June, 1889
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 617 (Clwrnp de ble)
Collection The Kroller-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

So that you should have some idea of what I have in hand, J am sending you a dozen
drawings today, all from canvases in hand.
The latest begun" is the "Cornfield", in which there is a little reaper and a big sun. The

canvas is all yellow except for the" wall and the background of violet tinted hills .
. . . The cornfield in the sun, which represents the extreme heat, [is] very thick....
The canvas of the "Mower" is going to be something like the "Sower" of last year.

tLeuer 597)

I am struggling with a canvas beo-un some da s before In indisposilion, a "Mower," the
study is all yellow, terribly thickly painted, but.the subject was fine and sim) . F r
in this mower-a vague figure fighting like a devil in the midst of the h~ get to the end
of .his task-I see th_eimage 01 death ·n the sense that humanity might be the cor he is
rea inK. So it is-if "YQJJ.-lik.e-the 012 asile 0 that so tried tQ....flabefore. Bllt there's
BothinK-sad in this c\~athjLg~its--,y.'!x....iILbroacL d.aylight wiih,e sun Aoodi-r:lg-e.¥el:.yJ:hin~
with a light of P.1J~gcl.L.,. ..
There! The "Reaper" is finished, I think it will be one of those you keep at home-it is an

image of death as the great book of nature speaks of it-but what I have tried for is the
"almost smiling." It is all yellow, except a line of violet hills, a pale fair yellow. I find it
queer that I saw it like this between the iron bars of a cell.
Well, do you know what lope, as soon as efiiiy'5el£ begin to hope? It is that a family

will be for you what nature, the clods of earth the grass, the yell-;; corn" the pea5aJ~
for me, tha~ is to say_that you may find in your love for people something not anl.y to work
Jar, but t~onsole and restore you when there is need._ (Letter 604) I
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/
Saint-Remy Period

~ 49. z.Cypresses) 1/5"..3
V 3), f' f Oil on canvas 36% x 29 inches

Painted .lune, 1889
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 620 (Les cypres)
Collection The Krol ler-Miikler Foundation, WassenaaT

Illustrated opposite

. Ideas I have none, exce t to think that a field of corn or a cypress is well worth
the trouble of looking..!! close to ..
The cypresses are always occupying my thoughts, I would like to make something of them

like the canvases of the sunflowers, because it astonishes me that they have not yet been
done as I see them.

It is as beautiful in lin~d~poJtion as an Egyptian obelisk. And the g~·ee~~
quality of s.;ch distinction, -
~is a splash of black in a sunny landscape, but it is one of the most interesting of the
black notes, and the most difficult to strike exactly, that I can imagine.
But then you must see them against the blue, in the blue rather. (Letter 596)

I have a canvas of cypresses with some ears of corn, some poppies, a blue sky like a piece
of Scotch plaid ... painted with a thick pate like the Monticel lis. . . . (Letter 597)

... Landscapes with cypresses! Ah, it would not be easy. Aurier feels it too, when he says
that even black is a colour, and as for their appearance of f1ame-I think about it, but don't
dare to go further, and I sa.y with the cautious Isaacson-c-I do not feel yet that we have got
to that. You need a certain dash of inspiration, a ray from on high, that is nct in ourselves,
in order to do beautiful things. When I had done those sunflowers, I looked £o,r the oRP-Qille-
and yet the equivalent and I said=rt i-; the cypr~--- -- [Leuer 625)

pAd 50. Cypresses,
73';,C; '( 3 .6 (I L. z,

Oil on canvas, 17-Ya x 10* l:
Painted June, 1889 ~ ~. t..~
de la FaaJe Catalogue, No. 1 (Les cy/res)
Collection V. 'V. van Gogh, Amsterdam
Not illustrated
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Saint.Remy Period

L 51. Pine Trees .3 u'
5s'''l'''~ jll 7

I Oil on canvas, 36~ x 29 inches
Painted November, 1889
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 652 (Foret de sapins au declin du jonr)
Collection The -Krolfer-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

... An evening effectwith some big pines.

. . . You will see that in a big landscape with some pines, trunks of red ochre defined by a
black stroke, there is already more character than in the previous ones. (Letter 613)
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Saint-Remy Period

z.L.. 52. ~ain j :3 rU:S5,9C;;~ ,(JII .
Oil on canvas, 29 x 36% Inches
Painted November, 1889
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 650 (Effet de pluie)
Collection Paul Rosenberg, Paris
Illustrated opposite

... I have a rain effect in hand .... (Leuer 613)

Written at The Hague, August, 1882, about seven years before this painting:
How beautiful it is outside when everything is wet from the rain-before-in-and after the

rain. I ought not to lel one single shower pass. (Letter 227)

?~ ~3. Field of Poppies.J /I </ z:
. VS::> /'12-- Ih Oil on canvas, 28% x 36)1 i~ches t

\ fJ- ,-( Painted October, 1889 ~ WAL

~

1,1' de la Faille Catalogue, No. 636 ( hcunp de pavots)
\ 'Ji;;" Collection The Kroller-Muller Foundation, Wassenaal'J IV if Not illustrated

4~oro ... There are three studies missing in the parcel of canvases you already have ... they
are leaving today with other canvases .... Poppies-Night effect-cMoom-ise. (Letter 608)

•
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/
Saint-Remy Period

1 54. The GoodSamaritan (after Dela~roix)
~, 3->,17'7" _. j ((5 0

Oil on canvas, 28% x 23% Inches

~

Painted October, 1889-May, 1890
de la Faille Catalogue, No, 633 (Le bon Samari",ia [d'apres E, Delaeroix])
Collection The Kl."olIel·-Mii~ler Foundation, \Vassenaar

Illustrated opposite

I can assure_Iou that it intere~me enormously to make. copies ....
It is a kind of stJl_d.y_t.haLLne.ed, for I want to learn. Although copying may be the old

system, that ;;a~ absol utely no difference to me . .l1!l!!- '"'oingto co the "Good amaritan
ll

by Delacroix, .. ,
What I am seeking in it an4 why it seems good to me to CopL .

~ou. We painters are Y- ked to 01· pose of ourselves and

positors.
So be it-but in music it is not like that-and if some aerson or other plays Beethoven..hL

adds his personal interpretation-in music and more especially in sinzing-cthe inJ.erprelation
of a composer is something, and it is not a hard and fast rule that only the composershould
play his own composition.

Very good-and I, mostly because I am at r~sent ill"
sole myself, for my own pleasure.

(~se tlie'bi'a'Ckand whit~elacroix or Millet or something taken from thembefore
me as a subject.

And then I im rovise colour on i not, you understand, altogether as myself, but search-
ing for memories of their pictures-cbut the memory, "the vague consonance of colourswhich
are right in feeling at least"-that is my own interpretation.

Heaps of people do not copy, heaps of others copy-I started it by chance and I findthai
it teaches me things and above all it sometimes gives me consolation. And then mybrush
goes between my fingers as a bow would on the violin and absolutely for m p easure,. a.-~'7 f::; (~etter607) I

5Lf'A.hI~ L~ ~~~,~~()"CJ~

. ~ 1r:;I-I-D )00 iJ S~M~~1rAY
~~" <f}fA 7~w
&Jj.r1'. ~~
W" oLL

I am O'oin to try to
not to be only com-

am tr .i.!!a.. to d~elhing to COli'
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Saint-Remy Period

z.ctp 55. Ravine j c;,
. 'i2,."1 .A/I2--
ss ( Oil on canvas, 28% x 36%)fC?~S.p

Painted December, 1889 ~ ~
de la Faille Catalogue, No, 661 (Le vin)
Collection The KroJ]er-Miillelo Fourida tiou, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

I have a sterner study than the previous one of the mountains. A very wild ravinewhere
a small stream winds its way along its bed of rocks.

It is all violet. I could certainly do a whole series of these Alps, for having seenthemnow
for a long time I am more up to it. (Leller 610,

For the moment I am working at a picture of a path between the mountains 'anda little
brook, thrusting on between the stones. The rocks are of a plain violet-grey or pink,wilh
here and there palm bushes and a kind of broom, which through the autumn has all kinds
of colours, green, yellow, red, brown. And the brook in the foreground, white and foaming
like soap-suds and further on reflecting the bl ue o-f the sky.

(Letter 619, written to hidlotfre,l
The Ravine-it is the study done on a day of mistral-l had stacked up my easelwilh big

stones, the picture of this is not dry, it has a closer drawing and there is more controlled
passion and more colour.

That can go with another study of mountains, summer effect with a road in the foreground
and a black cottage. (Letter 621)

To give an idea of Provence I must do some more canvases of cypresses and mountains.
The "Ravine" and another canvas of mountains, with a road in the foreground are typical

of it.
And the "Ravine" especially, which I still have here because it is not dry. (Leller 622)

} ~ working-----9.lla large_canvas~of-.ll ravine' the motif is quite like your sk.etclLwithJhe-
yellow tre~_wh~till have; two masses of vel-'y-heav-y-ro~ksbetween whkh a f.M1lel----
flows, a thad mountain closes tEe ravine. These motifs have a bea~ltiful melancholy, an<L
besides it's fun to work ' -'ld--j I I I I' b
t:o;;eslo-;y;;;;;:;;tiih,:~~~m7;~v~e~rY'Dw::7'=~p~a~c:::e:s~w:rere lave nearly to bury my ease In I e

___stones t~E..revent the wind from blowing everytliing away. (To Berna.ra~
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1 I
Saint-Remy Period

'5 v/ 56. Men Drinking (after Danmier) g ( I 1'(
({3S, "'Ioil on canvas, 23% x 28%. inches. Painted February, 1890
I de la Faille Catalogue, No. 667 (Les buveurs [d'apres Honore Daumier])

Collection Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Winterbothaln, Burlington, Vermont

Illustrated opposite

I do not hesitate to make copies. I would so like, if I had time to travel, to copy thework
of Giotto, that painter who would be as modern as Delacroix, if he was not primitive, and
who is so different from the other primitives. J have not however seen much of him .

So what I am rhink ing; of doing in painting is the "Men Drinking" by Daumier. .
(Leiter 623)

j"'.",,, ... ",,,,,,,,,,,,,"".",,,,,.,._, ••• ,,,,,.«,.,",",,,,-. .•

3M 56A.. byHonoreDaumier MenD °nk·J- ill .,'-:W~c,Ai! ,1;t •. 03S,E'S~ rI lng ~u ,~
Wood engraving after ad, . C 11 ' I,0 ruwmg. 0 ecnron Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wjnterbotham.~r ,g16~O

? _57;.,.T)Ie Reaper (after Millet) A-" r-.
So /71 ~'] uuv I ~,eaAM..L- I

1 on c~nvaso17\1,x 13'4 inches. Pain£ 1889-1896 ! ;1.3 bALl-,
de la FaIlle Catalog N 687 ~ -;;--0 .
CoIl t' V W ue, 0, ,(Le moiseonneur [d'apres Millet])

ec IOn . . van Go h A ·dgn, mster am. Illustrated opposite
I now have s .evencopres out of ten of Millet' "W·· ."
I can assure you that it ! ., s ark 1I1 the FIelds.

1 Intel ests me enormo I ke coniment no models it me h -, us y La rna e copies and having for the mo-
, ans t at neverthele I h 11Besides, this will mak t di d 55 5 a not lose sight of the figure.

e a s U 1O ecor li fra ion or me or someone else. (Letter 607)
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Saint-Remy Period

Z- V2..- 58. White Roses,g '6 V
V3)- ,<7 ~ 7 1-

Oil on canvas, 28 x 35112 inches
Painted May, 1890
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 681 (Nature morte, roses)
Collection Mr. and Mrs. William Averell Harriman, New York

Illustrated opposite

I have a canvas of roses on hand with a light green background .... (Letter 633)

-
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Saint-Remy Period

Zf;;S9. Road withCypresses 0 f
3>/11 r p (IV

Oil on canvas, 36% x 29 Inches
Painted May, 1890

'f de la Faille Catalogue, No. 683 (La route aux cypres)
Collection The KrolIer-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

I have still from down there a cypress with a star, a last attem t-8 night sky with a moon
without radiance, the slender crescent barely emerging from the oflaque shadol\~ast h\'
t~arth-=-;- staf"with exaggerated brilliance if you l ike, a soft brilliance of rose and green-
in the ultramarine sk across which are.J:!urryil1:L§ome clouds. Below a road bordered-with
tall yellow canes, behind these the blue Basses Alpes, an old inn with yellow lighted win-
dows, and a very tall cypress, very upright, very sombre.
On the road a yellow cart with a white horse in harness, and two late wayfarers. Very

romantic, if you like, but Provence also I think. I shall probably engrave this as an eteh.
ing. . . . (Leller 643)
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Saint-Remy Period

'z. / 60. Olive Trees and Mountains
n5".'12-Q . 2/157

Oil on canvas, 28* x 36 Inches
Painted 1889·1890

'/ de la Faille Catalogue, No. 712 (Les oliviers)I ......Collection S. van Deve!1ter, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposice

The "Olives" with white cloud and background of mountains ... are exaggerations from
the point of view of arrangement, their lines are distorted as in ancient woods. The olives
are more in character, as in the other study, and I tried to express the time of day when you
see the gTeen cetonias and the cicadas flying about in the heal. ...

They will tell me that mountains are not like that and that there are black outlines of a
finger's width. (Letter 607)

31 61. Ivy
pS"'73S.! Jtli!..3

Oil on canvas, 18 x 24 inches
Painted 1889·1890
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 747 (Solts-bois)
Collection The Krofler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar
Not illustrated\

Referring to a similar composition, de LaFaille Catalogue No. 609:
Here is a new canvas of 30, once again as ordinary as a chromo in the little shops, which

represents the eternal nests of greenery for lovers.
Some thick tree trunks covered with ivy, the ground also covered with ivy and periwinkle,

a ~tone bench and a bush of roses pale in the cold shadow. In the foreground some plants
with a white calix. It is green, violet and rose.

The problem-which unfortunatel y is lacking in the
barrel organs-is to get some distinction into it.

chromes of the little shops and the
(Letter 592)

., .

*
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.:
Auvers Period

Portrait of Mademoiselle Ravoux

Oil on canvas, 25% x 20~ inches
Painted June, 1890
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 769 (Portrait de mademoiselle Ravoux)
Collection Mr. J. R. Oppenheimer, Ncw York

Illustrated opposite

Last week I did a portrait of a girl of 16 or nearly, in blue against a blue background, the
daughter of the people where I am staying. I have given her this portrait, but I made a
variation of it for you, a canvas of 15. (Letter 644)
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Auvers Period

3 LY:Y 63. Portrait of Mademoiselle Ravoux

35.'1'73
Oil on canvas, 19% x 19% inches
Painted 1890
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 786 (PoTtrait de mademoiselle Ravoax)
Collection Mrs. Cornelius J. Sullivan, New York
Illustrated opposite
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Auvers Period

~[tJt64. Housesat Auvers J II""
35 '7.,-7 All,)

Oil on canvas, 281/2 x 23% inches

Painted 1890
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 805 (Maisons i. Alwers)
Collection John T. Spaulding, Boston

Illustrated opposite
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Auvers Period

.5 ~ 65. Three Trees I !.-- &.
':,),'1 z-:3 .4J! 5'

Oil on canvas, 251,/z x 31 inches
Painted 1890"I de la Faille Catalogue, No. 81S (Trois arbres)1'\ Collection The Kroller-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite
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Auvers Period

3lJJ 66. Cornfieldwith Black BirdSJII 2--'7 -
J s, '1( '1Oil on canvas, 20% x 40% inl:' cs ~ I!A"'-~

Painted July, 1890 ~ ~ -,
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 9 (Champs de ble aux corbeaux)
Collection V. W. vall Gogh, Amsterdar»

Illustrated opposite

There-once back here I set to work again-though the brush almost slipped from my
fingers, and knowing exactly what I wanted, I have since painted three more big canvases.

They are vast stretches of corn under troubled skies, and 1 did not need to go out of my
way to try to express sadness and the extreme of loneliness. T hope you will see them 5000-

for I hope to bring them to you in Paris as soon as possible, since J almost think that these
canvases will tell you, what 1 cannot say in words, the health and strengthening that I see
in the country, (Let/a 649)

'11f by]. P. Russell
If, ; 67. Portrait of Vincent van Gogh1, II ~ 0

-900 -~ .•_--' t:3> '::> " Oil on canvas, 23% x 17% inches (JJU..A'W VI ""'" ~ Q..c.M.L-

Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amster-da rn
Illustrated on page 16

f
.by Paul Gauguin .2 I I 0L/ 68. V:~nGogh,Painter of Sunflowers

:3 ~ ?~ Y.. 011 on canvas, 28% x 35% inches
Painted at ArIes, 1888 ~'"h ~
Collection V. W. van Gogh, AllI~er'daJn
Not illustrated

Have you, seen that portrait that he made of me, painting the sunAowers? :My face has
after all briuhtened UI' a lot' I· ' l ik ' I d '\•• 0 since, HII It was very I re me, very tired and cnarge WIll

electricity as I was then.
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/ BrawiullS, wa'ereolors and prluls

Belgian Period

vJ:69.
3Sf171

Minel" with Shovel ,., ~
.d II q ::> . /0"X. lor

Ink, crayon and black lead touched with wash, 9'N x 512 inches
Cuesmes and Brussels p er-iod, July-August, 1879
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 827 (MineuT la pelle SILTl'opaule)
Collec6on The Kl"oner-]~'{iiller Foundat.ion, 'Vassenaal'

Illustrated opposite

Lately I have been at a studio again, namely at the Rev. Pietersen's, who paints in the
manner of Schelfhout or Hoppenbrouwers, and has good ideas about arlo

He asked me for one of my sketches, a miner type. Often I am drawing until late in the
night, to keep some souvenirs, and to strengthen the thoughts raised involuntarily by the
aspect of things here. (Letter 131)

J-~j:;70.Miners

35,l?7.z.. . .Black lead touched with color, 17% x 211;4 "Inches
Cuesmes and Brussels period, August, 1880..1 ( / rT'O

f
de la Faille Catalogue. No. 831 (Les scloneurs et les sclimellses)
Collection The Krol ler-Mrifler Foundation, 'Vassenaal'
Illustrated opposite

I have sketched a drawi22!i re resenting lniners, men and women, goi~~ ~J.----

the morningJIi!.~gh t1ieSnow, b a path <llonO"a hedge of thorns; shadows thaLpass,-dimly-
visible in the twilight. In the background the large constructions o~min and the heaps
o~i~k~r§.z.. ~a!!.!Lout vaguely ~~inst the sky. - --

I send 'you a hasty sketch, so that you can see what it is Iike. But I feel the need of study-
ing the drawing of figure from masters like Millet Breton Brion or Bouehtou or others,, , 1 0'

What do yOll think of the sketch, do yOll think the idea good? ~
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.:
Belgian and Dutch Periods

~71. Dead WomanJ! O'1S-
3~ ? 7S- I 13" 24"· hBlack crayon and waterco or, '78x /4 1DC es

Cuesmes and Brussels per iod, 1879-1880y de 18 Faille Catalogue~ No. 841 (Fenune sur son lit de m.ort)! <, Collection The KroIler·Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar. Illustrated opposite

Written from Amsterdam, May, 1877, about two yea,rs before this drawing was made:
When I was standing beside the corpse of Aerssen the calmness and dignity and solemn

silence of death contrasted with us living people to such an extent, that we all felt the truth
of what his daughter said in her simplicity: HHe is freed from the burden of life, which we
have to carryon still." (Leuer 98)

~ 72. Carpenter
5')."773

Black crayon, 9% x 6% inches r
Drawn at Etten, 1881 II '?
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 878 (Le charpentier)
Collection The Krofler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

. ~73. MillsNearDordrecht

3') ,C) ( J- WatcrcoIor, lOY. x 23% inches
Drawn at Etten, August, 1881 j /I '1 7

f
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 850 (Les moulins pres Dordreclu.s
Collection The Kro lfer-Mufler Foundation, Wassenaar
Not illustrated

~ stayed at The Hague until Thursday morning, then I went to Dordt, because from the
tram I had seen a spot I wanted to draw, namely, a row of mills. Though it was raining I
managed to finish it, and so I have brought at least a souvenir from my little trip.

(Letter 149j

W',lmanChurning

Black crayonand watercolor, 21~ x 12% inches
Drawn at Etten, 1881 .s II 7 ~
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 892 (Paysanne barattant)
. CollectIon The KroIler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar
lVot illustrated
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/
Dutch Period

~ 75. Peasant Reading by the Hearth

3 -) , F" 7Y I" 22' IBlack crayon and watercolor, 77~ X IDC res
Drawn at Etten, 1881-J ( D <]"'0 . _ ,_

'f
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 897 (Paysan liscru: pres de I atre)
Collection The Kroller-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar

Illustrated opposite

~uJ;,76._Gate-keeper's House
3">,""1<]::' _ .

Black crayon, 17 x 22 %] ches
Drawn at 'Etten, 1881 ( / 7 ~
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 900 (Maison de garde-biurieret
Collection The Krofler-Miiller Foundation, \Vassenaar
Not illustrated

~77. Canal at The Hague
35' ,q~ 7

Black lead and ink, touched with wlJile, 5% x 9% inches
Drawn at The Hague, March, 1882 .<s ( ( 11
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 921 (Route derriere la gare du: ch.emin: de fer

'f Ii la Haye)
Collection The Krc.l ler-Mtil ler Foundation, \Vassenaat'
Not illustrated

Thea, it is almostmiraculous!!!
First comes your registered letter, secondly C. IVI. asks me to make for him 12 small pen

drawings, views from The Hague, a propos of some that were ready. (The Paddemces.c-de
Geest,-de Vleersteeg, were finished.) At fr. 2.50 a piece, price fixedby me, with the promise
that if they suit him, he will take 12 more at his own price, which will be higher than mine.

(Letter 180)

I am again busy with the drawings for C. M. But will they please him? Perhaps not. J
can conceive such drawings only as studies in perspective and I make them especially for
practice in that exercise. (Letter 200)

7
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/
Dutch Period

Roots
Crayon touched with white, 19%x 27 * inches
Drawn at The Hagne, April, 1882 J / I 7 7
de la FaiIJe Catalogue, No. 933 (Etude d'arbre)
Collection The Krof.ler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite

Now I have finished two larger drawings: First, "Sorrow" ... The other: "The Roots,"
represents some tree roots on a sandy ground. Now I tried to put in the landscape the same
sentiment as in the figure: The clinging convulsive] y and passionately to the earth, and yet
being half torn up by the storm. In that pale slender woman's figure as well as in the black
gnarled and knotty roots, I wanted to express something of the struggle for life. Or rather
because I tried to be faithful to nature, as I saw it before me, without philosophizing about
it, involuntarily, in both cases something of that great struggle is shown. At least it seemed
to me there was some sentiment in them, but 1 may be mistaken, well you must judge for
yourself.

If you like them, they will perhaps be fit for your new home, and then I have made them
for your birthday, for which I send you my best wishes .... Though "The Roots" is only
a pencil drawing, I have brushed in it with pencil, and scraped it off again, as if I were
painting. [Leuer 195)

... Relatively_few people know why an artist acts in this way or that. . , . A peasant
who see_sme draw an old tree-trunk, and sees me sitting there for an hour." thinks thatlhaYL
gone mad, and of course laughs at ~ (Leuer 142)

---

p;r: 79. Carpenter'sWorkshop and a Lanndry
3<:;,"F'?~

Crayon touched with white, 11 x 18% inches
Drawn at The Hague, June, 1882 j II 0 't
de Ja Faille Catalogue, No. 939 (Derriere le Schenkweg)
Collection The Krofler-Mufler Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite! Written from The Hague, December, 1881:

... And so I have rented a studio here, that is a room and an alcove that can he arranged
for that purpose, cheap enough, on the outskirts of the town, on the Schenkweg, ten min,
utes from Mauve. (Letter 166)

.~ '. Today I ~~nd to you those two drawings: "Fish Drying Barn" in the dunes at Scheven-
l!1gen, .and Carpenter's Workshop and a Laundry" (seen from my studio window) .. ,' I
have tned to draw the things as nai'vely as possible, exactly as I saw them before me.
. . . Rappard was greatly pleased with a similar drawing which C, M, has, and also with

all the others I drew for C. M., especially the large one of the little yard. (Letter 205)
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Dutch Period

(J 80. WomanMeditating j 10 tf 1 " .
35, r 7/ Black Icad and ink, 22'4 x 15% inches. Drawn at Thc Hague, Apnl, 1882

X de la Faille Catalogue, No. 935 (Fenune en meditation)I' . Collection The Kroller-Mullcr Foundation, Wassenaar. Illustrated opposite

!)-81. Womanwith Kettl':J (I OS '1
:;.:)','1~ fBlack lead, 9% x 4% inches. Drawn at The Hague, 1881-1883y de la Faille Catalogue. No. 1051 (Fenune por taru:nne chaudiere)I .... Collection The KroIler-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustrated

/;J 82. WomanPraying
3S", '7 ,,~ Black crayon touched with white, 9% x 6% inches

Drawn at The Hague, 1881-1883A I I '6 0X de la Faillc Catalogue, No. 1053 (Femme pria.nt)I ' Collection The Kroller-MiilIeI' Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustrated

JJ.0 83. Peasant WOlnan Seated ~ {0 '1 'I
2,:;, ,,? 73 Black crayon, 2P4 x 16% 'inches. Drawn at The Hague, 1881-1883

de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1056 (Paysanne assise)
Collection The Kuofler-Miil ler Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustrated,

KneelingWOlnen1. I I 7 0
Black crayon and lead, 16% x 11Ytt inches. Drawn at The Hague, 1881-1883
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1058 (Deux [em mes agenouillees et:en priere)
Colle~tion The Krofler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar. Not. iliustrtued\

IJ. 85. Mother and Child j I ( 0 7
" '> ' ? 6 ~W I " .aterco or, 15/4 x 9lh 'inches. Drawn a t The Hague, 1881·1883

de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1061 (Soins maternels)
Collection The Krollel"~:MiillerFoundation, Wassenaar. Not. illustrated)<

~ 86.
3$ /'7 76

Mother and Child
Black lead, lO x 5% inches. Drawn at The Hague, 1881-1883
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1063 (Mere assise «vee son enjan,),d I .,2-
Collection The Kt-ofler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustroied

For my part I promise you to work as hard as I can, but with models for instance it often
depends on the money I have or have not in my pocket, whether I can work Inll speed, half
speed, or .no.tat.aU. So now I am making arrangements with a mother and her baby,hutI
I am afraid It will be too expensive. tLeue: 170)

b
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Dutch Period

I) 87. In Chnrch I G,
3~«(,,7 LJ!16

( W ater color, lOI;,l,x 14 inches
Drawn at The Hague, October, 1882
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 967 (Dans l'eglise)
Collection The Kroner-Muller Foundation, Wassenaar. Illustrated opposite

... Then I am also making one [a watercolor] of a church bench, which I saw in a little
church on the Geest, WhCTC the people from the workhouse go (here they call them very
expressively orphan men. and orphan women).
Once again being engrossed in drawing, I sometimes think there is nothing so delightful

as drawing. (Letter 235)

},;J 88. Old Manby the Stove
3'5,Q72..

Black lead, 9% x 4% inches
Drawn at The Hague, October, 1882...8 I I '9 ,
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 974 (Vieil honime se cha,nfJant)

1\ Collection The Kroller-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustrated

Speaking about orphan men, I was interrupted in writing this by the arrival of my model.

And I worked with him until dark. He wears a large old overcoat, which gives him a
curious broad figure, I think you would like this collection of old men in their Sunday and
in their every day clothes ....

He has a curious bald head, large deaf ears and white whiskers. (Letter 235)

I;J 89.
35 qte>?

Old ManDrinking Coffee
)109

Black lead, 9% x 5lh inches
Drawn at The Hague, October, 1882
de la F~ilIe Catalogue, No. :76 tHomme buvant une wsse de cafe)
Collection The Krofler-Mtillcr Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustrated

I have made still more studies of the old men .... [Leuer 236)

In the drawing of the "Man Who Drinks Coffee" th bl k I b h b k....... • e ace las een m uc more 1'0"ell
by the direction of the hachure. Unfortunately, it has become dull now but that can per·
haps be redressed. . , iLeuer 246)

•
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Dutch Period

)J 90. Old Manwith Patch Eye

35 /'1 " °Black lead, ink and lithographic crayon, 18% x 11 inches
Drawn ~tThe Hague, December, 1882
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 1003 (Vieillurd de l'hospice a l'oeil blesse)
The Fogg Art Muse um, Cambridge, Collection Paul J. Sachs. Illustrated opposite

When I wrote my last letter, I spoke to you about some large heads I had on hand.
I was just then busy making all experiment of which I can tell you the first result, asI

had models for two drawings, the day before yesterday, yesterday, and loday.
"When I made the lithographs it struck me that the lithographic chalk was a very pleasant

material and I thought, I'll make drawings with it.
There is, however, one drawback which you will understand,-as it is greasy it cannot he

erased in the usual way, working on paper with it one even loses the only thing with which
one can erase on the stone itself, namely the grattoir-which cannot be used strongly enough
on the paper because it cuts through it.

Eut, it occurred to me to make a drawing first with carpenter's pencil and then to work
in it and over it with lithographic chalk, which (by reason of the greasiness of the material)
fixes the pencil, what ordinary chalk does not do, or at least very badly. Having made a
sketch in that way, one can, with a firm hand, work in the lithographic chalk where it is
necessary without much hesitation or erasing. So I finished U) III dra\Ying5-p It' well in
pencil, indeed as far as possible ..Then I fixed them and tarnished them with milk. And th~
~I---WOfkecIuver-:(t'agam-wiflIIit ogra£lriccha K\Vnere the aeepest I nes were. retoucne them
tig~@d there,. with a rush en,.....w.itluJakLde_bougie and worked in the lighter.parts with
~ite body colour.

In this way I made a drawing of an old man who sits reading, with the light falling on
hisoaICl-:Iiead, on Jiisnana an the book. And the second one, tlle bandaged head of a
wounded man. The model that sat for this really had a wound in li lead anc a andage
over .his left eye. Just a head, for instance, of a soldier of Ule old fluard on the retreat from

~
ussla. en I now compare these two heads with the others I have made there is a crest

, 0

ifference in the power of effect. (Leller 256)

Head of Girl
J /Iq 2-

Black crayon touched with white, 16~ x 9% inches
Drawn at The Hague, January, 1883
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1007 (Tete de modelei
Collection The Krolle,·-M ··11 . F dan W .u er oun atrori, aesenaar. Illustrated. 0PPOSI-t.e

... And. the poor little girl, you see from the drawing that the former deep misery has
not been wiped out and 1 often fl· h J . .. f'. .' ee anxious a out ier, but stil l she is quite different rom
last year, then it was very very bad, now she is looking more childlike a1ready. (Letter 260)
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Dutch Period

Old Manwith Bowed BeadA' I I 'if 2-
Black crayon touched with white, 17% x 18% inches
Drawn at The Hague, November, 1882
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 998 (Au seuil de l'eternite)
Collection The Kroller-Miillel" Foundation, \Vassenaar

Illustrated opposite

Note: Used at Saint-Henry as a study for a painting,
Eternity, now in the .Krofler-Muller Collection

Today and yesterday I drew two figures of an old man who is sitting with his elbows all
his knees and his head in his hands. Long ago Sohuitemaker sat for me and I always kept
the drawing, because J wanted to make a better one some day. Perhaps I will also make a
lithograph of it. How beautiful is such an old workman, with his patched fustian clothes and
his bald head. (Letter 247)

On the Threshold 0/

~93.
3')'j6s'

Bead of Woman
,JI/o)Ink, 81,4x 51!R inches

Drawn at The Hague, 1881-1883
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1073 (Tete de fernm.e)
Collection The KI:o]]er-Miiller Foundation, Wassellanr
Not illustrated:

),J 94. Church J I ( Y 3
sS,;l&2. .Ink and wash, 6!1sx 4% .iuches

Drawn at The Hague, February, 1884
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1117 (L'eglise)
Collection The Kroller-l\~riiIJer Foundation, Wassenaar
Not illustrated/

J J 95. Weaver d II '{ ,
,-qo'f.J' , Ink, II x 16Y.inches

Drawn at Nuenen, May, 1884
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1134 (Le tisserarul)
Collection The Kroller-Miiller Foundation, 'Vassenaar
Not illustrated

Those people are very hard to draw be . I II I. - ~ ., ecause In t lose sma rooms one cannot take enoug 1
distance to draw the loom I think that' th . I . .
-, - • IS e reason W ly so many, drawings become failures.
But I have found a room here where two looms arc, and where il can be done. (Letter 351)
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/
Dutch Period

/~ 96. Peasant Woman Spinning

3)- r' fInk, 5x 6'/' inches "g ( I o 'I
D1"aWn at Nuenen, June, 1884y de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 1136 (Paysanne filant)

{\ Collection The Kro]Jer-:Miiner Foundation, Wassenaar

Not illustrated

/;J 97. Head of Peasant Woman
3'),7a't'

Ink, 5 x 4 Ys Inches
Drawn at Nuenen, February-April, 1885
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 1178 (Tete de paysanne)V Collection The ICrol1cl<IHiillcr Foundation, \Vasscll<lar

I\. Not illustrated

) J- 98 .. Head of Peasant Woman
"3S"gC3 g . ~

Black craYOIl,15% x 13 inches i t» «
Drawn at Nueneu, February-April, 1885
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 1182 (Tete de paysanne)
Collection V. \V. van Gogh, Amsterdam
Illustrated opposite

)J 99. Old PeasantWorrrari Sewin~ ~
35" 'i? 7 0 -4 I o '7

I Wate1'oo101' and black chalk, 241,4x 18% inches
Drawn at Nuenen, March, 1885
de 1a Faille Catalogue, No. 1221 (Vieille paysanne ruccommodaru: lLne chemise

!
d'hol1une)

. Collection The Kro.lker-Miil ler Foundation, Wassenaar

IVot illustrated

I am brooding over a couple of larger elaborate things, and if I should happen to gel a
clear idea of how to reproduce the effects I have in view, ill that case, I should keep the
studies in question here still, for then I should certainly need them for it-it is, for instance,
something like this: Namely, figures against the light of a window.

I have studies of heads for it, against the light as well as towards the light, and J have
worked several times already at the whole figure; winding thread, sewing, or peeling pota-
toes. Full face and in profile, it is a difficult effect.

But I think I have learnt a few things by it. (Letter 396)
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Dutch Period

()) 100.
3<; ,00 ,

Peasant Wmnan Binding a Sheaf
.,1/17 /

Black crayon, 16lh x 21 ~ inches
Drawn at Nuenen, 1883-1885
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1262 (Paysanne engeTbant)
Collection The Kroflcr-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar. Illustrated opposite

Peasant Digging A I~1Jz.
Lithograph, 20% x 14% inches
Drawn at The Hague, November, 1882
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1656 (Paysan be-chant)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam. Illustrated opposite

Together with_this lette~_yoll_willJ:ec~ive the first _proois of a lithograph, "A Digger,»
and of a lithograph of a "Man Who Drinks Coffee." I should like to hear as soon as possible
what you think of them. I intend still to re-touch them on the stone, and for that] want
your opinion about them. The drawings were better. I had worked hard on them, especially
on the digger, now by transferring them on the stone and by printing, several things got
lost. But what I think of these prints is that there is something rough and unconventional
in them that I wanted there, and this partly reconciles me to the loss of things that were
in the drawing. The drawing was not done only with lithographic chalk but was touched
up with autographic ink. Now the stone has only partly caught that autographic ink, and
we do not know to what reason it must be ascribed, probably to the water "nth which I
diluted it. At all events I have seen from it that where the ink caught, it gives strong black
tones with which I hope to get better results afterwards. Then when the printer has more
time, we will make experiments by bringing a kind of wash over it during the printing, and
we will try different kinds of paper and different kinds of printing ink. I hope these two
stones will still improve by the re-touch from the two studies made directly from the
model which I still have. (Letter 246)

,Now, such §.!l enterprise as would be the drawing and printing of a series of, for instance,
thirt~ pages of types of workmen, a sower, a digger, a wood-cutter, a ploughman, a wash:-
-w<ID;an,then also a child's cradle. or a man from the almshouse-ewell the whole immeasur·
~le field lies 0Een, there are plenty of beautiful subjects-may one ~ndertake it o.t?-=--
The question goes even deeper still, is it duty, and is it r.ight or ~rong? That's the
question.

If I were a man of means I wouldn't besttate to decide, I would say: "en avant et plus
vite que ca." (Letter 24,9)

.what I wanted to sa is this. The idea of drawing types of workmen from the eo Ie for
the people, to spread them in a popular edition, taking the wFiOIeas an affair of love and

~~._- --- - --(l;euer2ol)
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/

Dutch Period

/) 102. Harvesting Wheat
3'> /'1 0 'I ~ I!?J )

Black crayon, 914 x 13 Inches
Drawn at Nuenen, 1883-1885
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1301 (La recoite des bles)
Collection The Kro lf.er-Miilfer Foundation, Wassenaar
Illustrated opposite!

;) 103.
JS 'if'] Z-.

Peasant Woman Binding a Sheaf

Black Cl'ayoll, 16% x 19% incher
Drawn at Nuenen, 1883-1885 Ll!! rs-
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1264 (Paysanne engerbant)
Collection The Krofler-Miiller Foundation, Wassenaar
Not illustrated

Retnrning from the Fields

Black crayon, 21 YtJ x 13% inches
Drawn at Nuenen, 1883-1885 j (0 9 7
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1268 (Retour des champs)
Collection The Krolfer-Muller Fouudatiou, Wassellaar
Not illustrated
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Aries Period

Haystacks

Ink, 9\:\ x 12Yainches
Drawn June, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1427 (Les meules)
Collection Pierre Matisse Gallery, New York. Illustrated opposite

Today I am sending Y0lJ- three drawings by post.
The one with the ricks in a farm-yard you will think too bizarre, but it

great hurry as a suggestion for a picture and it is to show you the idea.
was done in a
(Letter 498)

;;/J 106. Old Peasant
3~. '7 '13

Ink and reed pen, 5)1, x 5Yainchesj' I ''11'"'' ...6 / I :> ~,,
. de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1461 (Paysan e la Camargae)
Collection Mrs. Henry Goldman, New York. Illustrated opposite

Referring to the painting for which this drawing is a study:
You are shortly to make the acquaintance of Master Patience Escalier, a sort of "man

with a hoe," formerly cowherd of the Camargue, now gardener at a house in the Crau. I do
not think it would be an insult to the de Lautrec you have to put my peasant beside it, andI
am even hold enough to hope that the de Lautrec would show still more distinguished in the
simultaneous contrast, and that mine would gain by the odd juxtaposition, because that SUIl-
steeped, sun-burnt quality, tanned with burning sun and swept with air will show up still
more beside all that rice powder and elegance. (Letter 520)

>;J) '107. View of ArIes
3') /162..

India ink and reed pen, 17 x 21% inches
Drawn May, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1416 (Vue d'Arles)
Collection ~Ir8. Murray S. Danforth, Providence. Not illustrated

Referring to the painting for which this drawing is a study:
A meadow full of very yellow buttercups, a ditch with irises, green leaves and purple

flowers, the town in the background, some grey willows, and a strip of blue sky.
If the meadow is not cut, I should like to do this study again, for the idea was very beau-

tiful, and I had difficulty to get the composition. A little town in the midst of a countryside
all flowered over with yellow and purple: just-can't you see 1t-a Japanese dream.

(Letter 487)
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Aries Period

)~ 108. Rocks
3~, 't '7 7 Ink and reed pen, 19'4 x 24 inches

Drawn July, 1888A 1(7 'I
de Ia Faille Caudogue; No. 1447 (Le rocher)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam. Illustrated opposite

3A!L-I09. View at Saintes-Maries
35 • 9 '8" z.. India iuk, 9% x 12'/' inches

Drawn at Saintes-Maries, June, 1888
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 1433 (Vue ii Saintes-Maries)
Collection Jacques Seligmann and Company, New York. Not illustrated

Now that I have seen the sea here, I am absolutely convinced of the importance of staying
in the Midi, and of absolutely piling on, exaggerating the colour-Africa not so far away.
I am sending you by the same post the drawings of Stes. Maries. (Letter 500)

Cottages at Saintes-Maries t (6 '1 "-
Ink and reed pen, 9% x 12% inches
Drawn at Saintes-Maries, June, 1888
d~ la Faille Catalogue, No. 1435 (Ruelle ii Saintes-Maries)
Private Collection, New York. Not illustrated:

I have three ... drawings of huts.... They are rather harsh, but I have some more
careful ones of them. (Letter 500)

3 -'Vi II 1. Cottages at Saintes-Maries j { I "I ()
3" . "7 ? ;> Ink and reed pen, II % x 19Y.inches

Drawn at Saiutes-Mariee, ] nne, 1888
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1436 (Mas ii Sainses-Mariee)
Collection Dr. F. H. H'irschland, New York. Not illustrated:

};-Y 112.
3, /16~

Washerwomen
Ink and reed pen, 12'4 x 9'/, inches .J I I '1 7
Drawn June, 1888 /YUJl h ~
de la Faille Catalogue, No. /444 (Les laoanrlier ess
Collection The KroIIer-AtIiiIler Foundation, Wassenaar. Not illustrated

Do you remember among the little drawing a wooden bridge with a washing place, and
a view of the town in the distance? I have just painted that subject in a large size.

(Letter 504)
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Aries Period

BoatsAnchored

India ink, 18Y, x 23% ¥,ches
Drawn August, 1888~ II ~ 'j
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1462 (Vue de riuiere avec deux bateaux)
Private Collection, New York
Illustrated opposite

I am working just now on a study like this of boats seen from the quay above, the two
boats are rose-colour tinged with violet, the water is bright green, no sky, a tricolour flag
on the mast. A workman with a barrow is unloading sand. I have a drawing of it as well.

(Letter 524)

7j-J 114. WeepingTree in Grass
3$",'703

Reed pen and charcoal, 19~ x 24 inches
Drawn May, 1889...J !113
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1468 (Coin de pare a Arlest
Collection Mrs. Christine Veth, San Francisco
Nat illustrated

The drawings: "Hospital' at Arles," the "Weeping Tree in Crass," the "Fields," and the
"Olives" make a series with those old ones of Montmaj our. . . . (Letter 595)

'!>A.i 115. Bridge at Aries
"':,7 r s:

Black crayon, 9'l,i x 12% inches
Drawn 1888-1889
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1471 (Le pont de l'Angloi,)
Collection Jacques Seligmann and Corup an y, New York
Nat illustrated

~"J.116. The Harvest
3~:7<jY

Ink, 12'12x 9% inches
Drawn 1888·1889
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1490 (La moissorci
Collection Wildenstein and Company, New York

(I1o-: Not illustrated

~ r0 f41)/\ li\M~~ - ~ri/ tl Ur y. /LJ ku 'I-
35,~'76 /l/i.c!c~V(c'l..~/if,L{~J/h'1/F s : C]&)~
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Arles Period

'"

, 5>;JL 117. Corner of Orchard
35' ,6'Go India ink, black lead and violet ink, 21 Y8 x 15% inches

Drawn 1888·1889 .
de 1a F~iIle Catalog~e, No. 1516 (Coin de verger [Ie fain])
Collectwn Mrs. Cornelius J. Sullivan, New York .

Not illustrated

Saint.Remy Period
:,. '"...

)/)/L 118. Grove of Cypresses
::; S" /'1 S- 3 i:

India ink, 24% x 18~ inches
Drawn June, 1889
de Ia Faille Catalogue No 1524 (L bos d .ell' ,. e osquec e cypres)

o eotron The A~·tIuetitue of Chicago, Robert Allerton Collection
Illustrated opposLte
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Saint-Remy Period

3/V)1l9. Cypresses
c;-cj'7 ') ,:;; Ink and reed pen, 24% x 18% inches

Drawn June, 1889
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1525 (Les cypres)
Collection M. Knoedler and Company, New York
Illustrated opposite

3;J 120. Hospital Corridor at Saint-Remy
))',175

Gouache and watercolor, 24% x 18%inches
Painted 1889-1890
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No. 1529 (Couloir de l'hospice Saint-Pol it S"int-R,'""y)
Private C~llection, New Y0r
Illustrated opposite

Corner of Garden

Watercolor, 22%x 17~ inches
Drawn 1889-1890
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1527 (Coin de jardin)
Collection The Krof.ler-Muller Foundation, Wassenaul'
Not illustrated
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.:
Saint-Remy Period

3~ 122. Fountain in the Hospital Garden
35,77« 'f "..

India ink, 20V. x 18Y, inches Po 17::'
Drawn 1889·1890 ~ haAM-e.--
de Ia Faille Catalogue, Nd. 1531 (La fontaine dans le jardin de l' hopiwl)
Collection V. 'W. van, Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated opposite

SM 123. Cornfield
3<;8'~1

India ink and reed pen~ 18%x 24 inches
Drawn 1889·1890 .J II (,«
de la Faille Cotologue. No. 1548 (Le cham.p de hie)
Collection James W. Barney, New York
Not illustrated
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Saint.Remy Period
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Auvers Period

S J\J\..125. Landscape with Cottages

;'<;."27; Blue distemper an (1charcoal, 17~ x 21Y.! inches
Drawn 1890 ~ r CUML-
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1640 (Paysage boise)
Collection V. W. van Gogh, Amsterdam

Illustrated opposite

:;,j) 126. Landscape

:,).'11"/
Watercolor, 13 x 16112 inches

. Drawn 1890
de la Faille Catalogue, No. 1625 (Paysage)
Collection The :l\1etropolitall Museum of Art, New York
Not illustrated:
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Auvers Period

3~ 127. Portrait of Dr. Gaehet
sS',rrs-7 J(()~
. Etching, 7%x 5% inches

Auvera, May, 1890
de Ia Faille Catalogue, No, 1664 (Portrait du docteur Cachet)
Private Collection, New York
Illustrated opposite

I have seen Dr. Cachet, who gives me the impression of being rather eccentric, but his
experience as a doctor must keep him balanced enough to combat the nervous trouble from
which he certainly seems to lne to suffer at least as seriously as I do.... When he spoke
of Belgium and the days of the old painters, his grief-hardened face grew smiling again, and
1 reall y think that 1 shall keep on being friends with him and that I shall do his portrait.
Then he said that I must work boldly on, and not think at all of what went wrong with me.

(Letter 635)

... He seems very-~ensibte, but he is as discouraged about his job a~a doct~~
about ~ painting, Then I saicLto-1:Jim,.that I would gladly exchange job for' ob. Anyway
I am readi to believ;th~ shall end ~ilJg friends with him. (Letter 637)

He seems to me certainly as ill and distraught as you or me, and he is older and lost his
wife several years ago, but he is very much the doctor and his profession and faith still
hold him. We are great friends already.', , .
I am working at his portrait [the painted portrait], the head with a white cap, very fair,

very light, the hands also light flesh tint, a blue frock coat and a cobalt blue background,
leaning on a red table, on which are a yellow book and a foxglove plant with purple
flowers. It has the same feeling as the portrait of myself, which I took when I left for
this place. *

M, Gaehet is absolutely fanatical about this portrait and wants me to do one for him, if
I can, exactly like it. I should like to, myself. He has now got the length of understanding
the last portrait of the Arlesienne, of which you have one in rose; he always comes back to
these two portraits when he comes to see the studies and he accepts them utterly, yes utterly,
just as they are.
I hope to send a portrait of him soon, . , ,
.-.-:......:~ltog~therold Gaehet is very, yes very'like you and me-, (Letter 638)

I hope he [Gauguin] does some etchings of southern
them without cost at M. Cachet's, who is kind enough
them.

subjects, say six, since I call print
to print them for nothing, if I do

(Letter 642)

From letter to Gauguin, referring to the painted portrait:
~~me~~ve a portrait of Dr. Gachet with the heart-broken expression of our time,

(Letter 643)
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